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Details of Visit:

Author: newlook1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 24 Oct 2010 8pm
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

its a safe place 2-3 mins of walk from the tube..area is ok ..its nice clean flat...i booked her for an
hour from 8 to 9pm but ended up with 45mins of a disappointing session..

The Lady:

She is pretty with a ok body..after reading lots of her i had a high hope about the meeting..

The Story:

i checked the website and it was mentioned that she will be available from 11am to 5pm on sunday
and the lady on the phone told me the same thing on sat morning..she asked me to call again on
sunday which i did ..surprisingly i got a booking from 8-9pm on sunday night with school girl uniform
..i arrived a bit early around 10 to 8..the maid (who is guy) told me to come around 5 past as she is
busy..i went again 8.05 and this time i was shown the room saying she will be there..after 5 mind
amina came in the room and say as she got another booking at 9 its good if we have a 45mins
session instead of 1 hr...i noticed that she is not in the requested uniform but thought agency might
not pass the request to her..i agreed and handed over the money ..after that she started chatting
this and that..i can see another 10-15mins gone ..then she asked if i wanna massage ? i got a very
bad massage done in hurry..i requested her to undress so that we can have some fun..she did and
she started playing with my stuff and it got hard she put a condome..suddenly she jumpled and
wrapped herself with the towel and went to next room saying she will be right back ..after 5mins she
was back and when i tried to tough her boob she first say no then say ok gently ..then we went for a
miss position and within 2 strokes she said no to kissing (though she was supposed to do closed lip
kissing) and asked me why i did not come..the she jumped up and again 2-3 strokes on top and
then a quick hand job to make me come as time is running out for her...next she asked for a shower
and once i am done i left the place..i felt bad the way i was treated..if she did not have time she
should not take the booking ..i could have chosen some other lady ..i know after seeing this report
agency is going to write all bloody excuses to safeguard her but i dont care and i think people
should know this and be aware befor making a booking..i cant recommend her to anybody ...its a
total waste of time,money ..

Service Provider's Rebuttal
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newlook1, this is Amani here. I am really shocked and upset about your report and the way you
have not relayed the events as they actually were. I remember exactly who you were. You even
gave me perfume when you came to see me last week Sunday.
This is what happened from my side:
You yourself arrived 10minutes late for your appointment to start with. As I had my regular coming
to see me at 9pm for two hours, I suggested you have 45minutes as you were late. I did this as my
regular is always on time or early and my last appointment would have run over and I could not stay
past 11pm.
You started talking to me at first and continued to talk. You were really really chatting to me and did
not seem interested in a massage. You were complimenting me and my eyes a lot and seemed
very happy to just talk. I had to initiate the massage or you would have continued talking for a lot
longer! I am a very talkative person myself, anyone that comes to see me knows that, but I always
make an effort to talk and do the service properly as well. I am disappointed in the untruthfulness
with your comments about the massage being bad and being done in a hurry. I bring all my
condoms I need for the service to the room with me. I would never jump up after putting a condom
on you, I would never say you can?t touch my boobs, I would never jump up in the middle of us in a
position. Also, you have mentioned that I do ?closed lip kissing?. This does not mean that I do
?french kissing?. You did try to french kiss me and then got upset when I turned my head away and
said I did not do that. Yes I do peck on the lips and on the face, but I don?t do french kissing. I
never asked for a shower at the end of the service. I asked you if you wanted a shower at the end of
the service as you told me you had traveled a long way and we had just had a service together. I
always ask all my customers if they want to use the bathroom at the end of the service. It?s not
meant in any way apart from me just being helpful if they want to freshen up at the end of the
service.
I was definitely being my normal, extremely friendly, very giving self throughout the service with you,
which is why I am quite upset to see this report. I know you had a good time as you left very happy
and I though you were a very nice guy. The times you were not happy was when I let you know we
should do 45minutes as you were late and when you tried to French kiss me and I would not let
you.
Because of this, you have taken it personally and you have written me this bad report.
Punternet is for sharing information and it?s a good thing that a site like this exists, but untrue
reports like this are upsetting as I know I really do try with every single customer. I?m never rude, I
never rush anyone and even if there is something I am not happy about, I always grin and bear it.
To read a report like this about me is a shock. Anyone that has visited me will know I am telling the
truth and it?s just the fact of seeing a report like this on a public site that is so untrue upsetting.
Amani

Indian Palace would like to add:
Hello newlook1, in your report you talk about the ladies availability times. We have notes on our
website to always check to confirm which lady is working. Sometimes the lady calls in sick in the
morning or her availability time will change on the day, so we always ask everyone to call in the
morning on the day they want to visit just to confirm exactly when the lady will be available.
Also, if you wanted a schoolgirl uniform and you did not see Amani dressed in it, then you should
have just let her know and she would have quickly put it on, it would not have been a problem.
Indian Palace would like to ask Punternet users:
If anyone has seen Amani recently and they don?t mind, could they please write an accurate report
of what Amani?s service is like? We know Amani does not behave in the way that has been
described in this report. We would really appreciate it and we know Amani would too.
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